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COMMON
SPEAKING EXPERTS
1–2. October 2018
Aesculap Akadémia
Budapest, Halmi str. 20–22.

FESTIVE CONFERENCE
ON THE INTERNATIONAL DAY
OF OLDER PERSONS

GREETINGS
Esteemed Colleagues, Dear Friends,
we invite the experts: nurses and caretakers, physiotherapists
and dieticians, researchers, doctors, pharmacists, social workers, economists and policy makers to an international conference on the International Day of Older Persons.
The meeting provides an international insight to the interprofessional perspective – practice and innovative possibilities of
elderly care. Our invited domestic and foreign lecturers present
person centred, complex approach of care and models of harmonisation in social and health policies.

Topics of long-term care, stigmatising life situations, dementia
and incontinence will be scrutinised this time by focusing on
caregiving families, prevention and eldership in dignity.
The event will offer an outstanding opportunity for professionals and experts to share knowledge, to better understand
different sectors, to ‘practice’ a common language and to create personal connections and a meaningful dialogue.
We are kindly inviting and awaiting all of you for common thinking and celebration.
On behalf of the organisers, sincerely,

We are going to discuss about health and social boundary issues and educational problems. In addition to presenting general causal concepts, recommendable initiatives and new
achievements, we shall give flow to individual experiences and
special solutions – so we are looking forward to your active participation.
Sponsored by

Dr. Ágnes Egervári
President
Social Cluster Association

COMMON SPEAKING EXPERTS
GENERAL INFORMATION
APPLICATION
Our cooperation partner is the Hungarian Dementia Association

Via internet: www.szocialisklaszter.hu
Further information: Panni Mayer, +36 70 978 9790

Venue 1st of October: Aesculap Akadémia, 1115 Budapest,
Halmi u. 20–22. Venue 2nd of October: Nursing Home of Budapest Municpality in Alacska str., 1182 Budapest, Alacskai str. 22.

PARTICIPATON FEES*
Cluster member
Non-member
In-site registration

17.000 Ft
20.000 Ft
22.000 Ft

For university and Phd students (with student certification) to
visit the conference scientific programme is free of charge.
The conference is accredited to social practitioners (5 points)
and health professionals (19 points), an official certificate is issued on request.

Payment deadline: 25/09/2018
*The participation fee includes the attendance at the conference,
programme booklet, badge, refreshments available in coffee breaks, buffet dinner as well as participation in the opening reception.

SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION PROVIDED.
Additional information of application on the www.szocialisklaszter.hu.

MAIN TOPICS
PREVENTIVE CARE – INTERPROFESSIONALISM – INNOVATION – EDUCATION
– LTC POLICY – POLICY – INDEED – INDA – ELDERS IN THE FAMILY – QUALITY OF LIFE

PROGRAM

PROGRAM

1ST OCTOBER 2018. (Monday)

PREVENTIVE APPROACH TO CARE
Chairperson: Dr. Bozidar Voljc (AGE Platform, Europe)

OPENING SPEACHES, GREETINGS
9:00–9:30

•
•

Dr. Ágnes Egervári – Opening of the conference
Attila Fülöp (Secretary of State, Ministry of Human
Resources)

•
11:30–13:00

AGEING: SOCIETY – MARKET – CIVIL – ANSWERS IN
HUNGARY AND EUROPE – INTERPROFESSIONALISM
Roundtable discussion, open for press

9:30–10:30

•
•
•
•
•

Attila Fülöp (Ministry of Human Resources)
Jean Georges (Alzheimer Europe)
Prof. Dr. Gyula Bakó (Hungarian Geriatrics and
Gerontology Society)
László Molnár (Essity)
Dr. Ágnes Egervári (Social Cluster)

10:30–11:00

11:00–11:30

•

13:00–14:00

Dr. Tamás Tóth (Hungarian Conference of Catholic
Bishops) – The Catholic Church’s social services
Prof. Dr. János Kálmán (Hungarian Dementia Society)
– Recognition of dementia and screening
– aspects of general practitioner early detection of dementia
– aspects of GP
Dr. Antal Feller (Hungaropharma) – Pharmacist care
Prof. Dr. Alexander Kurz (Technical University of Munich)
– Strategic planning in care, the INDEED project

•
14:00–15:30

•
•
•
•

15:30–15:45

15:45–17:00

Dr. Attila Beneda (Deputy Secretary of State, Ministry
of Human Resources) – Elderly people in the family
Elena Weber (Secretary of AGE Platform Europe Executive Committee) – The voice of elderly
Prof. Dr. Iva Holmerová (Alzheimer Europe) – LTC services
Prof. Dr. László Szabó (Heim Pál Hospital)
– Modern approach to continence care
Prof. Charles Scerri (University of Malta) – Engaging
stakeholders in dementia: models on intervention
COFFEE BREAK

Person-centred dementia care in practice

•

Chairperson: Prof. Dr. László Szabó– Dr. Kinga Szabó-Tóth
Heim Pál Hospital, University of Miskolc

•
•

Dr. Zoltán Balogh
(Hungarian Chamber of Health Professionals)
Tamás Spiesz
(General Directorate of Social Affairs and Child
Protection)

17:00–19:00

11:30–14:30

2 OCTOBER 2018. (Tuesday)
Venue: Nursing Home of Budapest Municpality in Alacska str.

•
9:30–11:00

•

Dr. Anikó Nagy
(Secretary of State, Ministry of Human Resources)
professional opening (upon request)
Prof. Dr. Iva Holmerová
(Chairperson of Alzheimer Europe)
Is dementia a disability?

11:00–11:30

COFFEE BREAK

Teodóra Ráczné Németh (General Directorate of
Social Affairs and Child Protection, National Methodology), Dr. Norbert Vajda (Catholic Charity Service):
Service elements and methodology of Day Care for
people living with dementia
Tiborné Dikter (Nursing Home in Alacska str.): Home
at institution
Panni Mayer (Gizella Nursing Home): ’Everybody
needs a little exercise’
lunch in between

14:30–14:45
ND

•
•

RECEPTION

LUNCH
SOCIAL RESPONSES: FOCUS ON THE FAMILY

Irén Lovász (Hungarian Heritage Prize-winning singer)

COFFEE BREAK

•
•
•

Moderator: Gergő Süveges
CEREMONIAL PERFORMANCE ON THE
INTERNATIONAL DAY OF OLDER PERSONS

CONTINUING EDUCATION IN HEALTH
AND SOCIAL SERVICES

Dr. Ágnes Egervári – Closing remarks

SPEAKERS
Dr. Ágnes Egervári
Neurologist, neuropathologist, social expert,
Director General of Catholic Charity Service,
President of the Social Cluster Association. She has
been professionally engaged in elderly care nearly
20 years. She has developed and participated in
numerous social and health projects – with interprofessional focus,
(such as 2007-11 HGCS I-III., standardisation project, INDA project). She
is a member of Geriatrics and Chronic Care section of The Professional
College and the Professional College for Elderly.

SPEAKERS
Prof. Dr. Gyula Bakó

Internist, geriatrician, university professor. He is
a member of several domestic and international
scientific societies (EUMS, GMS) Author of 14
books, 46 chapters, 97 professional publications.
IF 41,757 He has been orginising the education
of geriatrics at the University of Debrecen, teaches geriatrics and is
active researcher in epidemiology. He is the president of Geriatrics
and Cronic Care Section of the Medical College of Physicians and
president of the Hungarian Geriatrics and Gerontology Society.

Prof. Dr. János Kálmán

Attila Fülöp
He has served since May 2018 as Secretary of State
for Social Affairs and Social Inclusion in the Ministry
of Human Capacities, previously he held the
position of Deputy State Secretary for Churches,
Minorities and Civil Affairs in the same ministry.

He has been working at the Department of
Psychiatry of the University of Szeged since 1985.
His main fields of interest are neurobiology,
biological psychiatry and psychopharmacology.
During his career, he has conducted preclinical,
translational and clinical research in domestic and international
co-operation. An automated language test for early detection of
dementia developed by his team is under patenting. He is the founder
and President of the Hungarian Dementia Society.

Dr. Tamás Tóth
Secretary of the Hungarian Catholic Bishops’
Conference. Dr. Tamás Tóth studied theology
in Veszprém and Szeged, then attended the
Collegium Germanicum et Hungaricum in Rome.
He was awarded PhD in Church History at Pontificial
Gregorian University in 2006, accepted in Hungary by the Faculty
of Humanities of the University of Szeged. He was secretary to the
apostolic nuncio in Budapest between 2007 and 2011, and he served
as Rector of the Hungarian Papal Institute of Rome between 2011 and
2018. He is the author of several books and studies on ecclesiastical
history in Hungarian other languages. He has been working as the
secretary of the Hungarian Conference of Catholic Bishops since 2018.

László Molnár
Economist, heading the Health and Medical
Solutions division of Essity in Hungary and South
East Europe. He held several positions in WesternEurope in the field of controlling and corporate
finances during his carrier, than he gained
experience in marketing and sales in the FMCG environment. He leads
the healthcare unit since 2010. He believes that for healthcare and
social services we use much less of the knowledge available, and we
spend much more of the resources, than we should. It is imperative to
create sustainable structures and that can be done only with dialogue
with all related stakeholders.

Dr. Antal Feller
Dr. Attila Beneda
Chemical engineer, chief executive officer of the most
important pharmaceutical wholesale company in
Hungary. He began his career as a pharmaceutical
researcher and then expanded his knowledge as product
manager and market analyst. Since 2010 he has been the
CEO and member of the Board of Hungaropharma Zrt.

General practitioner, Deputy Secretary of State
for Family and Youth Affairs in the Ministry
of Human Capacities. Previously he served
as Deputy State Secretary for health policy
between 2014-2016.

SPEAKERS
Prof. Dr. László Szabó
General practitioner, paediatrician, nephrologist,
hypertonologist, health manager. Founding
member of the International Children Continence
Society and the Hungarian Continence Society that
he has chaired since 2014. He is currently institute
director at the Faculty of Health Sciences and acting director of the
Heim Pál National Paediatric Institute.

SPEAKERS
Dr. Zoltán Balogh

Director of the Hungarian Healthcare Workers
Chamber and head of the department of Nursing
of the Faculty of Health Sciences at Semmelweis
University. His specialisations include neurological
and psychiatric care, community and home care
and rehabilitation. He was member of the board of Hungarian Nursing
Association for 7 years and headed this institution for 3 years.

Teodóra Ráczné Németh
Social organiser, social policy expert, interim Head
of Methodology Department of DirectorateGeneral for Social Affairs and Child Protection, Vice
President of Social Cluster Association. For 15 years
she worked in complex care of elderly in practice.
She is in charge of the course in social work for elderly as instructor.
She is committed to interprofessionalism and preventive approach
to care. Since 2016 she has been coordinating on national level the
social, child welfare, child protection, methodology tasks. She is in
charge of developing, operating professional networks and preparing
recommendations in close cooperation with professional organizations.

Dr. Kinga Szabó-Tóth
Tamás Spiesz
Sociologist, social worker, institute director and
associate professor. She is specialised in family
and minority sociology. She is a member of several
committees related to sociology. She collaborated
in preparation of higher education accreditation
materials. Besides academic activities, she organises partnership
workshops and trainings and coordinates domestic and international
projects related to social inclusion and community development.

Dr. Norbert Vajda
Graduated from the Faculty of Humanities at ELTE
Science University, Budapest, he was and expert in
forming the adult learning and modernizing of the
professional structure of Szily Kálmán Secondary
School, complex educational institution. Since
2011 he has coordinated the structure of further training, vocational
training and certification of social sector.

Sociologist, social policy expert. He is Secretary
of Social Cluster Society, Professional Director
of Catholic Charity Service, senior lecturer at
University of Miskolc Institute of Applied Social
Sciences. In his research he focuses on community
integration and social aspects of dementia.

Tiborné Dikter
Health Manager, head of the Alacska Street Nursing
Home of Budapest Municipality. She has been
working in the social sector for 24 years, and has
been chief manager for 10 years; previously she
had been principal nurse. been responsible for the
institution’s leadership. She is devoted to her work and her main goal is
to develop and improve the efficiency of work with elderly so that the
satisfaction and the state of health of the patients attain the highest
possible level together with fulfilling the professional standards
and the expectations of the municipality. She considers a serious
professional challenge to utilise the professional experience gained as
leader so far at the Nursing Home of Budapest Municipality in Alacska
str. 22. to ensure the peaceful life of those under care within the
scant material resources and constantly changing legal frameworks.

SPEAKERS
Panni Mayer
Physiotherapist, staff member of the Boldog
Gizella Foundation specialised in therapy, member
of the Geriatric Working Group of the Society
of Hungarian Physiotherapists, organiser of the
Memory Café in Biatorbágy. She has been working
in Biatorbágy for 10 years at a complex service for elderly people living
with dementia. Besides treating patients with illness in musculoskeletal
system by physiotherapy, she is in charge of organising therapeutic
and recreational activities to help to maintain the mental and physical
activity of the residents of the institution.

SPEAKERS
Prof. Iva Holmerová, MD, Ph.D.

Founding director and consultant physician of the
Centre of Gerontology Prague, Academic Director
of the Centre of Expertise in Longevity and LongTerm Care and vice-dean of Faculty of Humanities,
Charles University, Visiting Professor at University
of the West of Scotland. Since 2015 President of the Czech Society
of Gerontology and Geriatrics. Board member of the international
scientific network INTERDEM (Psychosocial interventions in dementia).
Board member and since 2016 chairperson of Alzheimer Europe.

Prof. Charles Scerri Ph.D.
He is a graduate from the University of Dundee
in Scotland and lectures dementia studies at
the Faculty of Medicine and Surgery, University
of Malta. He is the Chairperson of the Malta
Dementia Society, Vice-Chair of Alzheimer Europe
and National Focal Point on Dementia in Malta. He is also a member
of the European Union Joint Progamme for Neurodegenerative
Diseases (JPND) Scientific Advisory Board and Early Detection and
Timely Intervention in Dementia Group (INTERDEM). He authored the
Maltese dementia strategy document entitled Empowering change:
A National Strategy for Dementia in the Maltese Islands (2015–2023).
Dr. Božidar Voljč

Prof. Dr. Alexander Kurz
Jean Georges
He is the Executive Director of Alzheimer
Europe. Before joining the organisation on 1
November 1996, he worked as a journalist and
as a parliamentary assistant to members of the
Luxembourg and European Parliament.

Psychiatrist and psychotherapist. He has been
active in geriatric psychiatry as a researcher,
clinician and academic teacher since 1985 and
has directed one of the first memory clinics in
Europe until 2015. Currently he is leading several
European projects aiming at the improvement of dementia care. Prof.
Kurz also serves on the board of the German Alzheimer’s Association.

MD, PhD, former DG of the Primary Health Care
Centre Kočevje-Ribnica, of the National Institute
of the Transfusion Medicine, minister of Health
of the Republic of Slovenia, member of the
Standing Committee at the WHO EURO and of
the WHO Executive Board. Present activities: Chair of the National
Committee for Medical Ethics, member of Task Forces at the Age
Platform Europe, member of the Slovenian Medical Academy.

Elena Weber
She is living and working in Trieste. Italy. She is today
General Manager of Istituto Regionale Rittmeyer per
i Ciechi, a regional public body that provides service
for people with visual impairment of every age. Since
november 2017, she is Secretary of AGE Platform
Europe Executive Committee. Since 2001 Elena Weber is analyzing
different opportunities and situations concerning incontinence, both at
personal and professional level.
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